Homologies of the hyper variable regions of minicircle of kinetoplast-DNA (HVRm), obtained by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) from Mexican Trypanosoma cruzi stocks, were analyzed by hybridization with four probes: three kDNA probes were derived from reference stocks, SO34 cl4, MN, belonging to clonet 20 and 39 respectively (Brenière et al. 1998a,b) , Silvio belonging to zymodeme I defined by Miles et al. (1980) , and one probe from a Mexican stock isolated in Morelos state from Triatoma sp. (Mor 12 stock). T. cruzi taxon is divided in two major highly polymorphic lineages (T. cruzi I and T. cruzi II) as evidenced by molecular and genetic analysis (Tibayrenc 1995 , 1998 , Souto et al. 1996 , Luquetti et al. 1999 were used as controls. All the stocks were characterized by isoenzymes (16 loci) on cellulose acetate plates and a pairwise Jaccard's distance matrix was depicted in an unweighted pair-group method with arithmetic average (UPGMA) dendrogram. Among the stocks, 22 zymodemes were identified and distributed in the two groups of T. cruzi and all the Mexican stocks, belonged to T. cruzi I (Fig.1) . Moreover, the great majority of the T. cruzi I Mexican stocks showed high genetic identity between them (Jaccard's distances < 0.20).
Probes were produced by PCR according to Brenière et al. (1992) . Each probe was then hybridized using direct nucleic acid labeling and detection system (ECL, Amersham, Buckinghamshire, UK) with standardized HVRm PCR products of the studied stocks after their transfer to membranes by Southern blot. After overnight hybridization, the membranes were exposed successively during 1, 5 and 30 min. Positive results after 1 and 5 min exposure were considered as reflecting high DNA homology and, low homology was considered when the hybridization was only positive after 30 min exposure (Fig. 2) . Figure 1 indicates which zymodemes hybridized with the different probes after 1 and 5 min exposure. As expected, clonet 39 probe gave a strong hybridization with only the homologous stock (MN) and one control stock belonging to the same zymodeme (Z20); indeed, the other stocks presented high genetic distances to clonet 39. Among the studied stocks belonging to T. cruzi I, an absence of strict correlation between hybridization patterns and sub-clustering was observed. Clonet 20 probe hybridized strongly with the homologous stock (SO34 cl4) and Cuica, a reference stock which pertains to the same zymodeme (Z3) but did not hybridize with the Mexican Sma 220 stock (Z3); after 30 min exposure, only three additional Mexican stocks presented a low DNA homology with this probe (Z44, JRA and H1 stocks). ZI probe presented a high DNA homology with itself and three Mexican stocks, all clustered together, but hybridized also with three other stocks (Z12, Z11 and Z10) which were not more related to Z1 probe than others which did not hybridize; after 30 min exposure, six additional Mexican stocks showed hybridiza- (Fig. 1 ) which are not necessarily the most closely related zymodemes to this probe; after 30 min exposure, five Mexican stocks remained negative (Ver 3, Ver 6 and CID). The absence of strict correlation between hybridization patterns and sub-clustering contrasted with studies showing that kDNA probes identified distinct monophyletic groups (Brenière et al. 1998a ) but similar results were observed previously among Bolivian stocks isolated from T. sordida vector (Brenière et al. 1998b ). The HVRm are highly heterogeneous in sequence (Morel et al. 1980 , Avila et al. 1990 ) and the mechanisms which generate this diversity are unknown. Additional qualitative and quantitative studies of the different minicircle sequence classes would be necessary to best investigate the diversity and evolution of kDNA minicircles, particularly in Mexico where the vector species participate in sylvatic and domestic cycles. Finally, the minicircle sequences of Z1 and the Mexican probes had high homologies with 20% and 40% of the Mexican stocks respectively but these stocks were not clustered in separated subgenetic groups. The current results do not support the use of kDNA probes to identify sub-genetic groups within Mexican stocks belonging to T. cruzi I as it was done previously in Bolivian field.
